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This report is a statistical summary of the electrical
characterization performed on NASA Contract NA8-31944.
This is one of a group of thirty-nine (39) such reports
prepared on selected JAN and JANTX Transistors and Diodes
for the George C. Marshall Space Plight Center, Huntsville,
Alabama. The Contracting Officer's Technical Representative
was Mr. Howard B. Meeks.
This work was performed by DCA Reliability Laboratory,
Special Products Division, Sunnyvale, California under the
management of Mr,-Robert Starr with the special assistance
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The objective of	 this	 characterization program is	 to
provide	 the necessary data to	 create a new	 class	 of
19500	 detail specifications	 "JAN A CLASS".
1.1	 SAMPLE	 SELECTION
Sample	 selection was made according 	 to	 the	 following
criteria:
4
1.	 Manufacturer or qualified	 distributor.
2.	 Two	 vendors.
3.	 Two	 date	 codes,	 V
E'
1.2	 PROCUREMENT GUIDELINES
The general	 guidelines	 for procurement were:	 €
1.	 Two QPL vendors
2.	 JAN or JANTX





















The devices	 used in this	 report were JANTX 1N649
Silicon Diodes manufactured by Micro Semiconductor
and	 Semtech. r
All data was	 acquired with	 three	 (3) digit ac	 4r<kcy.
f
The data processing and 	 calculation of statistical
parameters was performed by 	 the Tektronix S-3260
computer	 system using	 four	 (4)	 digit display.
2.1	 TEST PARAMETERS AND CONDITIONS
2.1.1	 1 	 V 	 = 600V	 (Max.	 Rated VR ) TA = 25°C & 150 °C
2.1.2	 1 R	 V R = 600V (Max. Rated V R ) T` =	 25°C
_. Reverse Current,	 applied after stress	 test of
l fsm = 30A	 (PK),	 10 surges of 8.3MS each
at 1-minute interval.
C:
2.1.3	 B V	I 	 =	 50.OuA	 TA =	 25°C
i_ 2.1.4	 VT1	 I r =	 40.OmA	 (10% of	 Rated I F ) TA = 25°C & -65°C
2.1.5	 VT2	 I r = 200mA	 (50% of Rated I P ) TA = 25°C & -65°C
je
^u 2.1.6	 V r3	 I 	 = 400mA	 (100% of Rated I P ) T A = 25°C & -65°C









2.1.8 Co2 v R	 4.OV C

























Example using a statistical summary section:
J k	 IN AMPS	 AT	 15 Dh:(-,HKF.S
Al VP=2.64 VOLTS
!tA f(1/
	 7603	 44M	 71 H. 1U	 !	 2.01014	 2 0 10 1)M	 2. 7HOht
;Mr_110/
	 )I)bo!	 2.423'	 21n.yU	 !	 1.^^1UM	 i.^%3U^	 !	 1.1bOM	 !
!S I Km/	 750b !	 2.947M	 !	 42b.5U
	
!	 1 . Hi0l	 !	 2.4901.1	 !	 3. 4 b U M	 !








1. 13M	 1.61M	 2.10941	 2. 571M	 3.8 1	 3.5M
1.37M	 1. M	 2.33M	 2.8111	 3.291'1	 3.77































F I cv RL 3
Device Number E027277	 Typical Overall Cross-sectional






The Statistical Summary, pages 3-2 to 3-5, are a
consolidated presentation of the data acquired for-
matted for easy Vendor to Vendor and date code to
date code analysis. Each parameter is presented
with Test Conditions, Mean, Standard Deviation,
Lowest Reading, 10% Point- (where 10% of all read-
ings are equal to or less than the indicated read-
ing), 90% Point (where 90% of all readings are
equal to or less than the indicated reading) and
the ilif; e; Reading.
It should be`noted the Mean presented in the summary
may vary slightly from that presented on the Histograms
due to a slight variation in the data base used for
calculation.
EXAMPLE:





OCA RELIABILITY LABORATORY 3-1
TDC 	 RELIAKIL['IY LARI)RAI'LIRY
PAR!' WU WH4 : if.b49
VE:NDUR :MICRO SF.MICOIID
	 DAfE CODE :	 7635
VENDOk :SE'AT CH	 DATE CODE : 7632





!	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !
!VEND / DC	 MEAN
	





lk	 1N AMPS	 Al 	 i5 DE.(3REES
AT Vk=b00 VW)TS
•--------°— ---- ------------  ---------- — ------- -------------- — -----------
!MSI /	 7b35 1 	lb.27M	 !	 115.iM	 !	 340.0P	 !	 640.OP	 !	 2.52ON	 !	 830.01.1
!SEMT/	 7632!	 1R.b5W	 !	 v.1511N	 !	 HOO.OP	 !	 5.50ON	 !	 28.50N	 !	 37.90N
!SEMI/	 7bO2!	 20.9bN	 !	 8.b17N	 !	 6.HOON	 !	 9.7UON	 !	 31.00N	 !	 4o.HON
I	 I	 I	 I	 1	 r	 1
	]P	 IN AMPS	 AT	 150 1)F'GREES
AT vk=600 VOL18
.----------- — ----------- — ---------------------- — ---------- ----------- ---------
!MSI /	 7635; 	 !	 256.7N	 !	 187.0N	 !	 2b4.ON	 !	 914.ON	 !	 1.52OU
lSE:f4T/	 7632 ; 	!	 8.24211	 !	 13.90U	 !	 16.30D	 !	 3H.901	 !	 4b.901)
!SF.MT/	 7602!	 16.08U
	 !	 3.835U	 !	 9.4900	 !	 10.300	 !	 19.30U	 !	 25.901
l— ---------	 ------ -----------------------------------------------
	
1R2	 IN AMPS
	 AT	 25 DECREES
AT VR=b00 VOLT'S (P(1S'I' 1V) 	 ?
s
•----------- ------------ — ---------- — ---------- — ---------- ^ ---------------- ^----
9' !MSI /	 7635!
	 1.845N	 !	 1.491N	 !	 670.01?	 970.OP	 !	 2.47ON	 !	 9.640N
!SEMT/
	 7b32!	 21.o5N	 9.347N	 !	 11.50N	 !	 12.90N	 !	 40.20N
	 !	 46.00N
!SEMT/	 7602!	 30.32N	 !	 5.399N	 !	 22.40N	 !	 23.0014	 !	 35.40N	 43.HON
d.	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 1
i_
lti^.	 -	 E
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•-----------  ---------- - ----------- - ---------- - ---------- ---- ------- ------------
!VEND / UC	 !	 1-1EAN	 I S9 U. DEV.!	 L11W PT	 !	 10% PT!	 90% PT	 ! HIGH PT.
!----------- w---------- i --------
--=----------=---- ---^-I-------__.!-___
	
8V	 IN VOLTS AT
	 2b UEGPEES
AT IR=50.0 UA
!14S7 /	 7635!	 838.4	 !	 36.42	 !	 77h.0	 !	 19b.0	 !	 872.0	 !	 961.0
l8F:h11'/	 7632!	 983.6	 !	 55.88	 !	 832.0	 !	 864.0	 !	 1.029K	 !	 1.047K
!SEMT/	 7602!
	






IM V()LTS	 A'1 	 25 DEGREES
AT ]F=40.0 MA
• ----------- - ---------- - ---------- - ---------- - ----------- ---------- ------------
!1451 /	 7635!	 R2b.5M	 !	 13.62x1	 !	 815.01	 !	 820. OM	 !	 829. OM	 !	 919.01A
!SEMT/	 7632!	 7'17.71	 !	 4,229M	 !	 '770.OM	 !	 770.uM	 !	 7H3.OM	 !	 V 8 7 . 0 M
!SEMT/	 7602!	 7b8. %1	 !' 5.299M	 !	 753. OM	 !	 762.014	 !	 774.OM	 !	 782.0M
VF1 1N	 VOLTS AT	 -65 DEGREES
-----------------------------
AT	 I F'=4U. 0 MA
-----------------------------°--------------------1	 1
!145]	 /	 76 1 5! 925.4+	 ! 3.6401
1	 1	 i	 i
!	 918.014	 !	 920.OM	 !	 930.OM	 !	 933.01
!SEMI'/	 7632 ; ! 2.71JOI !	 8143.0M	 !	 883.01.1	 !	 892.OM	 !	 694.01




	 IN V111.,1'S	 4 1 '	 25 DEGRI•;h:5
Al l
 1 F'=200 MA
!MS] /	 1635!	 913.2M	 !	 10.f)M	 !	 898. UM	 !	 904.UM	 !	 919.OM	 !	 978.014
!SEMT/	 1(, 37!	 887.1M	 !	 8.4211	 !	 8 .1 U. WA	 !	 874.OM	 !	 898.OM	 !	 901 .OM
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!	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !	 !
!VEND /- DC	 !	 MEAN	 ! STU. DE;V.!	 LOW PT	 !	 10% PT	 !	 90% PT	 ! HIGH PT. !
VF'2	 IN VOLTS A'C -65 DEGREES
AT 1F=200 t4i
!	 !	 !
I MSI /	 7635!	 1.004	 !	 16.92M




----------° ---------- - ---------- - ----------
	
9H6.01	 !	 992.0h1	 !	 1.030	 !	 1.070	 !
	
961.OM	 !	 964.OM	 !	 982.OM	 !	 984.0M
	
956.06	 !	 998.014	 !	 974.06	 !	 984.OM
1






I	 I	 I	 I	 1 
I t451
	
/ 7635 ; ! 96.84M !	 2'73.1?4	 !	 95H.OM	 !	 978.OM	 !	 983.0M
; SEM'1/ 7632! 956.0M	 ! ]1.901.1 !	 931.OM	 !	 935.0M	 !	 971.OM	 !	 974.OM
; SEMI/ 7602! 940.2M	 ! 12.30M !	 917.0t•1	 !	 919.0M	 !	 953.01.1	 !	 96b.0M	 !




-----------  ----------- ------------ ----------- - ---------- - -----------
I -------
'MS1	 / 7635; ! 19.16M !	 1.060	 1.070	 !	 1.100	 !	 1.180
!SEIA'P/ 7632! 1.060	 ! 11.48M !	 1.()40	 !	 1.040	 !	 1.070	 !	 1.080
I SEMT/ 7602 ; ! 15.516 !	 999.0M	 !	 1.040	 !	 1.070	 '.	 1.080
---------------------- -------------------  
---^-------
'- CO1 FAkADS AT	 25 DEGREES
AT	 100	 KH'L AND	 VR=4.0	 VOLTS
-----^---- - -
- - - - - - - -
	
--






/	 7635! 2.403P	 ! 0.00P	 !	 2.000P	 !	 2.100P	 !	 2.670P	 ! 2.800P
I. !SE:MT/	 7632! 7.947P	 ! ".1.001	 !	 6.910P	 !	 7.0401	 !	 8.5101	 ! 9.110P
,SE,M'r/	 7602! 9.800P	 ! 0.00p	 !	 7.950P	 !	 8.750P	 !	 •10.52P	 ! 11.05P
_-















	 !	 MEAN	 ! 51D. UEV.!	 l,Ovi PT
	
!	 10$ P'P	 !	 90% PT	 ! HIGH PT.
:_----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CO2 FAHADS A'f	 •25 DEGHEE:S
AT	 11.1H7^ AND	 VR=4.0 VOIJS
----------- I 1 ^	 I	 1	 1
!MSI	 /	 7635! 2.405P	 ! <1.00P !	 2.000P !	 2.120P	 !	 2.650P	 !	 2.790P
!SENT/	 7I632! 7.018P	 ! <1	 OOP !	 6.070P !	 6.220P	 !	 I.460P	 !	 7.980P
!SENT/	 7602! 9.210P	 ! <1.00P !	 7.33UP !	 7.h40P	 !	 10.02P
	 !	 ]0.34P
-----------------------=----------------------------------------- -`----°----
11 1 PP IN SECS AT	 25 DEGREES
•-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!	 ! !	 !	 !	 !
1MS1	 /
	 7b35 ; ! R1.62N !	 5b0.DN	 !	 580.0N	 !	 800.ON	 !	 920.ON
!SEMI/	 7632! 915.6N	 ! 1)2.5N !	 540.0N	 !	 640.0N	 !	 1.08011	 !	 1.1501
; SE.MT/	 7602! 1.01UU	 ! 177.3N !	 b4U.ON	 !	 700.ON	 !	 1.200L1	 !	 1.2bO11
--------------------- ------------------------------------------------
3-5
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